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WIRINGS:- -

Carnegie In Scotland.
Edingbubo. Julv 9. Andrew Cameois
baa received the freedom of the oity of
Aberdeen in recognition of his elft of a
1,000 totbe Aberdeen library.
A Ciood Appointment.
San Antonio. Texas. Julv 9. B. B.
Robinson, president of the San Antonio
& Aransas Pass road, baa issued an official order, appointing B. F. Yoakum,
to tbe office of manager of the
system. Mr. Yoakum was general a;ent
of the road previous to tbe receivership.
The Bis Batlle.

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class.
BantaPe

New Mexico.

CITY MEAT MABKET.
BEEF,

VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of Sausage and Kansas Oity Beef

received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

: 1858 :

:

1892

:

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in tlie Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

nSTE'W

Nkw Yonic, July 9. The third deposit
match will be
in the Sullivan-Uorbemade this afternoon. Both sides are in
earnest, and if any question arises over
the agreement it will easily be settled.
Both parties originally made the mistake
of naming July 10
Suuday)
as tbe date for the third deposit, but upon
the mistake being discovered the date
was changed to
Promoting Official Civility.
London, July 9. The address issued
by the postmaster general to the postotlice
employees a few weeks ago warning them
that unless greater courtesy toward the
public was shown in tbe future tbe department would be obliged to adopt stringent measures has had a good effect oh
the service, and in recognition of this
fact the Sir James Feruuson has issued
tbe following address: "Since the issue
of tbe notice of tbe 19th of April last the
postmaster-genera- l
has received from
many quarters testimony to the increased
attention paid to the public in postal aDd
telegraph otnees. Sir James f trgueon is
much gratified with the result, and de
sires to inform the postofBce employees
tbat he believes the faults pointed out
were due rather to thoughtlessness than
to indifference, and he is hopeful that the
satisfactory effort that has been made will
be maintained."

'August
Flower"
" I inherit some tendency to Dyspepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years in this way ; consulted a
number of doctors. They did me
no good. I then used
Relieved In your August Flower
and it was just two
days when I felt great relief. I soon
got so that I could sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. That was
three years ago, and I am still
I am never
Two Days,
without a bottle, and
first-clas- s.

if I feel

M. Weed, 220 Belle-to- n
taine St., Indianapolis, Ind." 9

J.

a Si

ia!f.v.

TEltltlTOlUAL TIPS.

THE MAXWELL, GRANT.
The House Takes Action on
Otis' Mare's

.et.

Washington, July 9. The private land
claims committee of tbe bouse has authorized a favorable report on Representative

Otis' resolution alleging wrongful pro
cedure of Secretary Noble and Land Com
missioner Uarter in the interest of an al
leged conspiracy in 1877, of Hon. S. B.
iMkins, Hon. i. B. Uatron and J. A
Williamson, in connection with the Mar
well land grant and directing an invests
gation.
( lilraicolzliiu Ht. Louis.
St. Louis, July 9. The question of en
larging the city limits is being agitated
very lreely, and will probably be made a
campaign issue in the next local election.
It is proposed to extend the limits about
six miles west, taking in a large portion of
St. Louis county, with the towns of Kirk-wooWebster, Clayton, and several
others. The population of the district in
question is very large. It is traversed by
electric railroads as well as suburban
trains, and the great bulk of the inhabitants are St. Louis business men. These
nearly all favor annexation, chiefly because of the difficulty now experienced in
procuring good drin king water. Tbe new
will be completed
St. Louis water-work- s
tbis year and will baveamplecapacity for
supplying the entire district proposed to
be annexed.

The ICcpublican Committee.
New Yohk, July 9. W. J. Campbell,
chairman and T. H. Carter, secretary of
the Republican national committee gave
out at the Imperial hotel the names of
tbe national executive committee, in
whose charge the fortunes of tbe party
have been placed during the present campaign. They are as follows : J. S. Clark-soof Iowa; Garrett A. Hobart, of New
Jersey; Samuel Fessenden, of Connecticut ; II. C. Paine, of Wisconsin ; Richard
C. Kerins, of Missouri ; W. O. Bradley,
A. 8outherland,
Kentucky; William
Joseph Manley, of Maine, and John H.
fanner, of Illinois. A conference of the
members in this city consisting of Messrs.
and
Clarkson, Fessenden,
Campbell
Secretary Carter was held during the
afternoon.
The English Elections.

London, July 9 The loss of a seat in
New CaBtle on the Lyne, is the greatest
Bhock the Liberals have yet received.
The London executive admit their surprise at the fact that the conservative
candidate was at the top of the pile. They
were confident of tbe return of both Mr.
Morley and Mr. Craig. They are amazed
that the conservative candidate should
have been elected, and more amazed at
his immense majority. The election has
bad a panicky effect at the Liberals' headquarters.
The executive committee still anticipates Qladstonian majority but modify
their forecasts, which vary from 50 to 100.
No liberal now predicts sweeping the
country with a resultant majority of 150.
It is generally admitted that Gladstone
will only be returned to power and be sustained in his place by the Irish vote.
The Times says: Mr. Gladstone having failed to sweep the burroughs, he has
to look exclusively to the counties for a
majority, and the inducements tbat the
Gladstoniane have thrown out have not
been such as to operate very st'ongly on
the rural voters.
Thus far the returns show the election
of 162 conservatives, 125 liberals, 220
13
and 4
Parnellites. This makes a total of 325
members, or nearly half the 070 members
of the bouse of commons.
Justin McCarthy, leader of the
was defeated by a small majority, in the Derry borough, by J, Rons,
the conservative candidate.
This district
baa been a very olose one.

The ruin of the last two days missed
Las Vegas, goin all around the city,
Las Vegas will vote on granting a new
water franchise to A. C. Voorhees, of
Raton.
The new national bank of Doming, has
opened up ready for business, with J. W
Brown, of Sioux City, I iwa, aa president,
J. A. Lockhart, vice president and L. II.
Brown, cashier. The bank commences
bnsineaa with a capital of $50,001), and
the directory contains the names ul good
substantial men.
Sheriff Jose L. Lopez is being sharply
criticised for making a circuit of the town,
even telegraphing to the widow, at
Wagon Mound, in the endeavor to
ascertain reward, if any. had been o3ered
for the apprehension of Jose 1). (iallegos,
he (the sheriff) knowing at the time
of the man.
the exact whereabouts
But, then, Joe will not he a candidate
Las Vegus
for sheriff again, this
ill.
Optic.
The two school houses n( the w est side
are looming up finelv. They can be distinctly seen Irom the lower ground of the
east side, and they are ornaments to 'he
entire city. No other town in New Mexico can "boast of three such handsome
and substantial public school buildings.
The fact that two of them are in the
Mexican pari of the town, built by taxeB
which Mexicans have imposed on them
selves, ought to be known throughout
the country, as refutation of the slanders
so often uttered against these people.
Las Vegas Vplii.
Deserts the Democracy item irom tne
AlbuquerqaeOitizen : "Thos. F. Keleher,
who has just returned from Kansas, stated
to the reporter that he is from now on an
avowed member of the People's party.
He thinks that the pUtforin adopted by
the Omaha convention is one of the greatest political documents ever writteD, and
upon it the People's party will carry at
least ten states. Ia that event, Mr.
Keleher believes tbat tbe election of a
president will be thrown into the national
house of representatives, and that body
being Democratic, Cleveland will be
chosen. He states that since returning
borne he baa met a number here who
share with him in the belief that the
People's party has come to Btay, and
while they will not be successful in this
election they will elect their president four
years hence."
Deming note : The representative of
tbe English syndicate which has been
negotiating for the purchase of the 100
miles of railroad grade budt from here
south, by Jno. W. Young, several years
since, says positively that work will commence on this road the first day of tbe
coming mouth, and tbat if the syndicate
tail in purchasing the grade already built,
tbey will build a grade from this place to
tbe border alongside tbe one now built,
y
and that they have secured the
from the Mexican government to use
the sixty miles of old grade built in the
republic. Steel has been purchased and
Hubs, Towneend & Co., of Chicago, have
This road
tbe contract for construction.
will run from Deming to Chihuahua and
a branch will run to the Pacific coast,
striking at Topolobampo and running up
to Guaymas. Ttie total length of the road
will be 1,200 miles. The builders of the
old grade owe a great many debts in Deming and the starting of this work will
mean the payment of theae monies.

Master's Sale in Chancery.

Makes the
Weak Strong

Tho marked benefit which peoplo In run
down or weakened state of health derivo
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
theclaimthat this medicine "makes the weak
strong." It doc9 not act like a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strength trom which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, purifies tlio blood,
and. In Bhort, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

J

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

8oldbyalldnif(gistii.
by C.

1.

IIOOD

&

CO.,

$;

lxfor?J. Prepared only
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
mortgage held and bv the said decree de
creed to be held by N. O. Nelson Manufacturing cc mpany against and upon the
said property of the Fischer Brewing
company, and to pay all the costs of said
suit and sale from the proceedsof said sale,
all of w hich will more fully appear by reference lo the said decree now on record
in the office of the clerk of said court.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
and authority vested in me by said decree, and for the purposes above and in
the said decree set forth, I will, on the
1st day of August, A. D., 1892, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, in
front of the south front door of the court
house of the county of Santa Fe, in
the city of Santa Fe,
expose and
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash tho following described
property, or so much thereof as may be
necessary for the said purposes,
The property now or recently belonging to til j said The Fischer Brewing
company, namely, all tbat tract of land,
containing eight acres, more or less,
s
of a mile east
situate about
of the plaza or public square of the city
of Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe,
together with all of the belongings of said
property, including therein the ice pond,
ice houses, beer cellars, ice storages,
pump house, ice factory and refrigerating
establishment, a large corral, the two
story stable and wagon shed, orchard
with lifty fruit trees, terrace Bummer
garden, bowling alley and shooting alley,
the saloon, tnree private rooms, two store
rooms, the brewery property, the storage
malt house with malt mill and elevator,
soda water room, with complete machinery, beer bottling house, with patent
filling machine, a U. S. system of electric
lighting plant, adynnmo of a capacity of
fifty 10 candle power lamps, and all other
property situate thereon, including all of
said properly which has been agreed to
be conveyed to tho said The Fischer
Brewing company by any person whatever, and to the title of which tho
Fischer Brewing company is now, or was
at the date of said decree, entitled to
receive a conveyance.

Whereas in the case of N. O. Nelson
Manufacturing company vs The Fischer
Brewing company, number 12983, chancery, on tbe 27th day of January, A. D.,
1802, at a regular term of the district
court for the 1st judicial district of the
territory of New Mexico, held within and
for the county of Santa Fe in said territory, a decree in chancery waa made and
entered of record in said court, that the
hereinafter described property, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, be
II. S. Clancy,
sold by me aa speoial master in chancery,
Special Master in Chancery.
to foreclose and satisfy a certain equitable Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 9, 18!2.
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DEALEll

IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AftD FINDINGS.

Out
Fagged
was

"Last spring I
completely fagged out.
My strength left mo and I Jolt sick aud miserable all the timo, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. 1 took 0110 bottlo of
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It cured me. There
Is nothing like It." It. C.
Beoolk, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Ilood's
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an
Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparllla do not bo Induced to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon having .

All work GUAKAXXEIOI).

P. 0. Box 143

bljvlUst

Santa Fe,

N. H.

brothers.

DEALERS !N EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoe, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cbinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ainniunl.
tion, Granitcware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elr- y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Kobcs, Quilts.

Agents for tho Standard Sewing Machine, tho best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
8anta Fe. N, M,

FIR ST NATIONAL

BANK

or

aiita Fe, New

jtHcxicti,

Designated Depository of tho United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. GATOS?,

P re si d cni
Vico Pesident

R.J. PALER,

if

CasblSJ

Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
-

L.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

,

President.

-

iNTEW .MEXICO
- President.
J.

D.

Proudfit. Cashier.

MEXICO, THEE

C03yCI3STG-- COXJ3STTK,Y
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ITElKr
Choice

constipated

the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you
can stop the use ofitwithout any bad
effects on the system.
Constipation While I was sick I
felt everything it
seemed to me a man could feel. I
was of all men most miserable. I can
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of
indigestion, if taken
Life of Misery with judgment. A.

HALll IX

lVIIITELAW KKII.

haicuimo.v

Hew Mexico

First

Crockery

Second liaml jrorxls bouiit or
taken in exchange for new,
or will geil at public auction.

HOMiS VI.I', IJKAI.i.t: IX

PALACE :: HOTEL

Deal nr In

and gl assv.Vi ns.

'

Santa Fe

ACRES ENOUGH

7?

Irrigated Land! (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for tale 00 long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

m

A. T. GRIGG
lvbilnal

M

Elci!?

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,

People Find
That it is not wist! to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYER'S Sarsaparilla tho
ia simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afflicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

I f Messrs. Sells Brothers' Mammoth Circ T is merely regarded an a at
npendnr.s
advertisement for America, from w hich ent( prising land they huil, or whether it ie
a
as
of
in
class
case
in
this
either
it mint
entertainment,
regarded
startling revelation
be pronounced a brilliant success. Melboum (Australia) Daily Asie.
An Exhibition manifestly worthy its Anieri an repu!a'inn aud the extensive prrm
ises with which it came upon Australia. Syri.iov Daily Tel 'lirnph.

RETURNING FROM ITS TREMENDOUS, TRIUMPHANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,

--

TO F.XIIIIIIT ALL ITS WEALTH OK CKO WXI

to Use

It Pays

AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
always be defended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
jvll impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

s '

v.

T

v

.

'

I

'

y

y' 'lui

AVER'S

.

JULY

SATURDAY,

THE

1ST

' itti.e Wm.i.ie Thomas, of Stockton,
Ca,., has set an ex tmple to the youth of
the land that portends evil for the adults.
Displeased with t tie domestic conduct of
Thouias sr., Willie shot at him three
times. It is not stated whether the target
has started on the road to reformation, but
doubtless he has, and probably the first
step developed much discomfort for Willie. If the exiraple of the lad be followed an old adage will have to appear
in new guise:
Sjmro the pistol and spoil
the parent.

AL

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fon President

ltK.l

IMIN HAItltliMIV,
Of Indiana.
For Vic Fuesldknt
WIIITKIiAW KKII.
York.
Of X
Tue exclusion of ignorant foreigners
from among the hords that immigrate to
the United StateB, and better protection
for depssitors in national and private
banks are two subjects well worthy the
most serious attention of congress.

The senate has fired the second gun in
the matter of the proposed international
monetary conference, in providing for an
appropriation of $100,000 for meeting the
expenses of such conference. This is a
move in the interest of silver that will
pounfc.

The eastern newspapers paragraphers
are getting a whole lot of fun out of the
fact that Texas sent a delegate to the
national Prohibition convention.
The
circumstance has rather knocked out the
long prevalent idea that they never "take
water" in Texas.
n
In view of the recent
s
vs.
episode, the loud boast
that the Democratic party is at last united
in New Mexico, may he taken with a
large quantity of salt. The factions are
fighting each other just as hard now as
whittle
they ever were. The grave-yar- d

don't

go.

And when it comes to a show down,
Roger Q. Mills is as big a juggler as any
of 'em on the silver question. As a
member of the house he fought the white
metal viciously, and as a member of the
senate he voted fur the Stewart
coin
age bill. Roger Q. is evidently trying to
hedge a little.

-

, With a population of 320,000, San Francisco's death roll or the past year foots
up 6,911, or 21.8 in the thousand. Of
these 2,210 died from consumption,
pneumonia, bronchitis and diphtheria.
This is a dreadful record for a country
which boasts so loudly of its advantages
as a health resort.

"New Mexico and Arizona are entitled
to statehood.
If they are denied that
privilege by congress, let the people make
a change
in their representatives at
as soon as possible," says
Washington
the Denver Times. New Mexico surely
will. Indeed, we may say New Mexico
will make a change in any event.

The Kansas Democracy is in a very
It has been monkeying
pretty mess.
around with the Farmers' Alliance till it
has at last got its own fingers badly
burned and its plans at fusion have split
it wide open.
This is always the case
when either of the two leading parties
go running off after strange gods. Kansas is solid for the Republicans this year
as usual.
Tins time It is a Colorado miner who
has been informed that a fortune of millions awaits him In England. Information of this sort does not seem particular- -

Gen. Field, the crippled
nominated by the People's party for
the vice presidency, is a very much
respected and popular man in Virginia.
Of course there is no show for his cutting
much of a figure in national politics, and
at home, if he does well, he can only be
He may cut
of service to Republicans.
down the Cleveland vote there to such
extent as to give the Harrison electors a
mighty good chance of winning. Thus
again we see that it is an ill wind that
blows nobody any good.
CROCODILE TEARS.

TTjere'S banks of violets,
Banks of
rimers
wqere
DdJjni
yrope.
fqa
Arid bajjKs frjal fi&tjdle Colder, coin

ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS
THE BIG ONE OF THE WORLD.
Only Representative Australian Exhibit,
Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Aienagerie, uuiy warn Hippopotami, biggest Uircns on Earth, Onlv Tribe of
Wild liedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Roynl Japunese
Troup, Mid-A- ir
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Fro! cs, I'rottwiue
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage to
Mecca.

tips, u

FAIRBANK rakeTHE BEST SOAP.

IClairette&r

Sarsaparilla

acrjasi

Bold by

Curesothers, will cure you

ill

lv valuable, because that is an unusual
Jay when it is not poured into some will
ing ear. If the miner can exchange his
roseate chances for a pickax and a slab of
bacon it wouM he the part of wisdom for
him to do so.

!).

TlOIISr

w

SELLS BROTH

Lowell, Mobs.
Trepirod by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
all Druggists, l'rice 1 ; nil bottles, t5.

Itix
lmliy.
In the liw loi.
In next VtvcmlM'i'
feontHliinu

ii IVOVIIKIiN, AT

ANTA FE, THURS

lilood-puriti-

raising countries is Australasia, then the
Argentine Republic, then the United
States, then Russia. The three foreign
wool markets of the United States are
New York, Philadelphia and BosteD.
Boston Btands at the head of these.
New England is the greatest wool
section of this conn-trmanufacturing
stands at the
Massachusetts
head of manufacturing states, Pennat
stands
the head in
sylvania
the number of looms, hands employed,
wages paid and value of material and pro
ducts. Massachusetts is a spinning state
and Pensylvania a weaving Btate. The
consumption of raw wool is greater by
the machinery of Massachusetts than by
that of any other state. London is the
greatest wool market of the world, and
the sales in a year are three or four times
larger than those of Boston but the system of selling in London is by auction.
The sales in London in 181)1 aggregated
about 573,200,000 pounds. The Bales in
Boston in 1891 were 153,155,459 pounds,
The sales in Melbourne were 177,000,000
pounds: in Liverpool, 9o.000.000 pounds:
in Antwerpt, 37,700,600 pounds. The
production in the United States in 1891
was 307,100,000 pounds. Last year there
were consumed in this country 11U,JUU,'
280 pounds of foreign wool."

nft

C.

Democratic platform about the McKinley
bill. As usual, the facts published in
trade papers are ignored. The first six
months of 1802 were nearly passed when
that platform was written, and the statistics of failures had been published every
week. Here are "Broadstreet's" figures
for six months of the vear. There were
failures in the first six months
but on'y
in the first half of 1892.
of 1891 there were

of

1801,
5,351

In the first half

such failures, as against 90 In the first
half of 1890, before the McKinley bill
was passed. New York Press.
,

10.

ll-Icmocia- ?j-,

Iloueh on the Xewi.
in the Rocky
There is a lawyer-editoMountain region whose name is Patterson
for
war. lie has been
and whose voice is
supposed to be a Democrat, but this is
his off year. He was sat upon at the
Chicago convention very Hard, and liav
ing caught his wind again declared
against Cleveland. Possibly it is cruel to
make the fact public, and it IB done with
no desire to precipitate a cloud of gloom
upon Buzzard's bay. Meanwhile the
r
e
lawyer-editostands In an expectant at- Confederate
I'latforra,
Juno 2J, lwt2:
lsil:
titude and thinks that "President Patter tiou,
"The eoufrreu ahn.Il ' WK DKULARE
IT
be
would
alliterative
and
son"
logical.
havo power to lay and TO BE A FUNIMNK.V-oollce- t
San l'rancisco Examiner.
F
taxes, ilntleH andlTAL PltlNCII'I.K
KKVENUEiTHK
FOR
exdscs
IjKMOCUATIC
NKCKSBAKY PAKTY THAT
ONLY,
THE
to pay the debts, pro- - FEDKKAT,
GOVERN-vld- o
This Tells the Whole Kitory.
for the conunonM EST HAS NO
e
We have contended all along that the
and carry ou,STITUT10iAL POWKK
third party movement would not affect the government of the TO RNFORCK
AND
states; BUT.COLLECT TARIFF
the result in Colorado, and the result of Confederate
BOUNTIES
EXCEPT FOR
the Omaha convention makes this predic BE GRANTED HHAI.LTIES
FROM THE
PURPOSE
OF
tion all the more sure. The Omaha can IIIC.
KUK!Kli
EM. IS ONLY
AN I IH'TIKS
didateB will draw but little strength from sriAl.l,
OR TAXES
ON IM
this state, for there is very little sym PORTATIONS
FROM
NATIONS
pathy tiere with the political vagaries FOREIGN
LAID
TO PROwhhli characterize tue urnatia piatiorm. HE
MOTE
FOSTER
OR
Colorado is not only certain to give its ANY BRANCH OF INelectoral vote to Mr. Harrison, but it will, DUSTRY."
in all probability, give mm a larger ma
It would seem from all the circumjoritv than he received in 1888. The bolt
stances that men who adopted this platof the News may carry off a few Demo
form
were referring to the confederate
crats to the third party ticket, but it will
seduce no Republicans. Denver Repub- constitution and not the constitution
lican.
adopted by the father of the republic-Chic- ago

Such Democratic senators as Palmer, of
Illinois, and Vorhees, of Indiana, are
shading a great many crocodile' tears on
the senate floor just now over the fate of
the working men at Carnegie's iron works
The cause of all this is
in Pennsylvania.
plain, of course, for Carnegie happens to
be a pretty staunch protectionist, and has
in times past contributed somewhat liberally toward the success of the Republican
party. But all this is superficial as compared with the bottom issue in this unfortunate affair. The main question involved is whether or not a private citizen
shill manage his own business according
to his best interests as he sees them ;
whether or not an employer shall submit
to having his private property taken possession of and destroyed by a mob because he doesn't Bee fit to employ this
mob at its own terms. This is a question
Inter-Oceathat appeals to the conscience of every
employer and every employee, and it can
Koine Political History.
only be settled by displaying a spirit of
The early instances in which a third
fair play on both sides. Neither politics party ever exercised any influence upon
tne result ol presidential elections were
or legislation can adjust it.
in 1844 and 1848. In the former year
James U. Birney, abolition candidate for
WO0L GROWING.
president, polled about 15,000 votes in
While the range cattle industry has New York, the greater share of which
he doubtless took from Henry Clay, who
been gradually dropping out oi sight for
lost the state and with it the presidency
BBTABLIBHED 187.
several years past, the sheep raising in- by a little over 5,000 plurality. In the
dustry, under the wise policy of protection, latter case Martin Van Buren, free-sohas been Btcadily climbing upward and nominee, received more votes in the Empire state than Gen. Cass, the regular
becoming more popular each succeeding Democratic nominee, and
gave the elecyear in the southwest. During two years toral vote and the presidency to Gen.
past very many of New Mexico's stock Taylor. His personal strength and not
raisers have had less to do with beef that of the third party accomplished this
result. Thus it would appear that in third
cattle and paid more attention to sheep,
party movements a good deal sometimes Best Stock of Horses and Car
and the sequel shows that their foresight depends on the man. Colorado Sun.
riages in Town.
h this year paying them handsomely, for
Hawks Promptly Famished. Don't rail to
with wool at 15 to 17 cents and over, it
A Stern Reality.
rlsll TESCQCC INDIAN VILLAGE thratt
doesn't require much figuring to show
The Republican party can not get a
that there is big money to be made in chairman chosen and at work any too heart on tho round trip. Special attention
New Mexico in the sheep business. The soon, it nas a nig job on its hands in M outfitting trailers orer the counter.
success of the few will undoubtedly sug preserving the system of protection. It Careful drivers famished en application
has a whole gang of wild cats to fight, ingest to many others the advisability of
cluding the Omaha party, the Prohibition
handling sheep in connection with their party, the Democratic party, England,
other ranch and farm interests.
Chili, and several countries yet to hear
The subject of wool growing has be- from, all of which will join in attacking
our American institutions.
Our people
come one of such general moment in
can not realize the gravity of the situation
that no doubt many will read this too soon or confront it with too much deextract from a recent issue of the Boston termination. There is do joking about it,
Commercial Bulletin with no little in- and it is no time for sulking and hanging
back on account of minor issues or on acterest :
count of issues which the
body of
'T.oston is the greatest wool market in the eastern states refuse togreat
consider as
the United States and the second in the issues. If we are not willing to fight proworld. The bulk of the wool sold in Bos- tection, and fight hBrd, let us begin at
Kalsomkr,
Paper Hanger
s
ton, nearly
of the business once to save up our nickles and dimes
is in domestic wool.
The world's pro- ami to sell out everything and convert it AH
work promptly executed.
duction of wool in 1891, was 2,450,733,-60- 0 into cash, lor if protection is to be da
pounds. The first in rank iu wool- - feated a dollar will be worth a good deal Address through local postollice.

Sol. Lowitzki & Soil
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4
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W. DUDROW

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N.

1

summer resort Is eitaated on th southern slope of the Santa Fe ranf
and an
of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. TheUprlngs, soras
vary In temperatare from very warm to entirely oold, anil are widely ce!e
eBacUupoo ttheumatlsm and almost all forms of ehroulo dlieaM. 1h
nnennaled

TmpMhtaNh
!!K
S!'""""1
tulMngI,facllltlas ai.
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MOM
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MORE
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NALNITUDE

AND

WAS

ELECJHE

EVER HEARD

WFIGH

ASTOUNDEfl

THE

OF

ANTIFOCES

For while abroad most notable additions wore made to its attractions, by the purchase in Australiasia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conspiciotis among them.

THREE MOST

TIGERS EVER KNOWN,

ENORMOUS

Any one of which is big enough to swallow anv other one heretofore exhibited.
It is easily seen that Sells' Circus deserves its reputation, and is fully worthy of the
patronage the public can bestow.lt , certainly dwarfs everything wo have
biggest
........ I I ;
......t!. meiuuuriio n.:i..
it
tici iiau jii iiiieiraiia.
1'aiiy XieralU
It hes made the Greatest Journey of iln
Kind. The Most Successful One of Any
Age. Most Daring Featof Private Enter
prise. Ontsplendoring all Puet Efforts 4
Results. A Giant's Pilgrimage by Land
aud Sea. At most enormous Hazard k
Expense. A Popular Invasion Paved in
Gold. Linking Two Empires iu Amuse
ment's Bonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship
Loads of Strangely Curinns Things. Mor- amy, Mirtn, Merit s lidal Wavn, An
Artist Army in MnpendoiiB lents.
Teeming with Features from the Antipodes.
The Classic Racing Circuit of the World
Its Bravest liareback Kings and Charioteers.
The Male and Female Champions of the Turf.
Arenic Hosts in Eighty Brilliant Acts
The Savage Monarchs of Most Distant Wilds.
The Huge Behemoths Told About in Job.
Splendid Wild Beasts'Jtom Equatorial Lands.
A Racing
Herd of Wisest Elephants.
The
Hippopotami,
A Hundred Artists of World-Wid- e
Repute
TI13 Prophet's S011B in Superhuman Feats.
The Royal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
Bright Golden . Visions, Fresh From
d
Realms. An
Playground for the
Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
Lofty Leaps. Tho Very Air Alive with
Daring Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
No Room for More. None but the Greatest Riders will Appeer. None Save the
Finest Gymnasts are Engaged.
There is No Space for An Inferior Act. And
Not an Inch to Spare the Commonplace No
Equal to it Can Be Organized. No Other
Bear Its Fabulous Expense. No Other Pays
One-ha- lf
Such
Salaries. Is Known So
Famously and Far. Or Can Obtain the
Features It Presents. It Will Eclipse All
You Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
Nothing Lacking to the Eye. Its Programme
is Prodigious Beyond Words. Moral as
Mighty, and as Pure as Great
The cream of the circus talent of the world.
Sydney Daily Star.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

. TBicommodloiiRftTidinauiTeitnictBreofRtoDe
tb fluent watering-plachotel weitil tfce
Alleghaiilfs. It hai every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the mailt line of the Santa Fe Route, lis
tow a of Lab Vepa, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephoue, au4
Riles from the trains
per day. It is extensively used as arestiug and bathing place by trascontlnantttl
toirlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
COintry.
Round trip ticket! to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coip a stations. Round trip tlbketf
(rem aante Fa. $fc

JUS

GEH

B.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
:

ASD:

SALE STABLE!
OUthlng and Shirt. Made to Order.
Santa Fe, I.
Sn Fnnc'sct St,

Upper San Francisco St.,
K.

Kales made of Carriages, Biding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Cure

of Horses at reasonable rates.

THE

A.T

World's

Fair

J. WELTHEB

Saloon,

Kothlng Itut liie Ilest.

x

B00X, STATIONERY

AND

News Depot!

Cool Fischer Beer,

STABLES.

V. D. LORENZO,

kind', of Hough and Flmhd Lumber;
i Window
and Doors. Also orry
l
In Hay and Grain.

IAS
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failures whose liabilities were in excels of
$100,000 ; in the first half of 1892 there
83
were only

mid

ni1

6.037

The Inter-Ocea- n
has ra'lfd attention to
the likeness between the nulli'lcation or
dinance of 1832 and the Democratic platform of 1802, and we now call attention
to the similarity between the Democratic platform and the confederate constitution.
To show this plainly we quote from
article 1, section 8, clause 1, of the constitution of the confederate states adopted
March 11, 1861, and by its side in parallel
column we print that the plank of the
Democratic platform referring to tne
same question :

COMMENTS.

i

Warkn Trie

Tariff Pictures.
"We deny that there has been any increase of prosperity to the country since
that tariff went into operation," savs the

Confederal---

Pit ESS

E0 AND TRANSFER.

more than it is now, and if it is a debt it
will be harder to pay. Pueblo Chiet atn.

Delmonico's Sour
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Mash Whiskey. SCHOOL
BOOKS,
FKIJX I'APA.Prop.
ADOPTED

BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

IT

hERt

PlKCE

OF

EimBiTiiin,

ffltE

TO

111,

mji

hiatal

KaAJEEIN"

CLOTHING & GENT

rsjvia,'

1

D.aUr In Imported and Dom.atl.

.FURNISHINGS.
HATS,

MOHHiNii

Resplendent Holiday Street Pageant
vvna tseasi wonaerg ana
n.eveanus' uumeii avaiancne
a

oi
spectacular splendor
None Should Fail To See.
Two Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors Open One Hour Previous. Excursion rates from all stations at one and one-thir- d
fare for the round trip.

ALS3

CA.3PS

MffPLlTE

CLOTH I

LISP.

A

GtOVSa

Of

BOYS

CLOTHE,

A.l
0! AltATKI.

ANDCICARS.

MAKi; TO OHUKH

1'EKI'KCT FIT

Wines, Liquors
ntklldoofFIua.

PECOS
NEW
B
FRUIT
ELT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Had BQaBsnJI

OF

Over 300,000 acrei of Choice Farming and Fruit Land
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for gale at

$25.00

With

Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.

H'
InlAMit. at.

A

iuip

i.t.

i

.

..

TWENTY-FIV-

E

A

MEXICO!

climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN TEARS TIME
PECOS IRRIGATION

-

&

-

Good Schools, Churches,

'
-

Ratlwaj

or

nn
WWIVU

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Trustee's Sale.

Timely Precautions.

m
m

s In curing maiiy
dprful iiico
thousands of the worn and
tn st aggravated cases of

sG:norrhoea, Gleet, and every ona B
of the terrible private dla- M
M
easci ol lhatcliar- ao'.er,

Landlord of Seaside Hotel Where are
all the young ladies this morning?
Head Waiter They are out on the
water killing a shark.
L. Killing a shark? That's a curious
pastime for young ladies.
II. W. It's a man eating shark, you
know, and they're afraid he'll get hold of
the only man that's here.

The Mliort and the Lone of It.
It is when be is short that a man wears
a long face.
Let There He Tenee

Wo most posltlvtlr
guarantee a euro in trerf ease of
that distressing malady,

s

complete, without
knife, Canute or dilatation.

Rim-iva- l

Jr

k

I

f

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatmenl
of eliher

A Contretemps.
His manly arm was around her waist,
Her head was on his shoulder,
And while her cheek warm blushes graced
Love's tender tale he told her.

or nydrooele.
Our lueoeu In
both these d.fflcultias
has been phe- noinonaU

And as be marked each crimson fludltj
Across her fair face Bitting
The hammock come down with a rush
In which the pair were sitting.

ff

Y

In the gastric region. I troubled with uausea
from s( a sickuess, biliousness or other cause,
Hustcttcr'a Stomach Bitters will immediately
A
put a stop to the stomachic disturbance.
prominent aud most unpleasant feature of liver
The
in tho morning.
complaint
symptoms disappear and the cause is removed
BUters.
Manvpersonshavovcrydelloa'e
bythe
stomachs which trilling Indiscretions Ini'iitiiiK
or drinking, or even some sight Unit is reuul-sivdisorders. Such persons emi nut act metre
wisely than to iDvlgoriilo thiir digestive region
with tho Hitters, a tonic specially adapted to
reinforce it. For nmlaria, rlieutuatism, kiiluey
troubles Bud nervousness the HilterH will be
fouud marvellously beuetielrtl, and when sle p
is untrauiLuil and appetite variable it soon improves both. It is intact a most comprehensive
aud delightful remedy.

a

X

A SAFE.
8CHK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOll TUE CUItE OF

"Be sure you get Ayer's" is an impor
tnnt caution to all in search of a thorough
ly reliable blcod purifier, Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a
being the one on which there can be
no manner of doubt. It has stood the
test of nearly half a century, and has long
been considered the standard.

Wontan's Year.
This is (he year the women should put
up a presidential candidate.
Why?
Because the trained dress is in fashion
and they have but to come out and they
w ill sweep everything
before them.

Fistula and Rec.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

f

If

Call upon or address
with itarap for free con-sulfation or alvloe,

(Drs.

Bis

&

They Sever fail.
J. N. Harris, 3 Fulton Market,

X

Belts)

aJ i7tn st.

The Daily Hew Mexican

The Wont Kiiiliol.
Husband I wonder where I fan

bor-

row an encyclopedia?
Wile What do yon want with an encyclopedia?
II. I want some information.
W. Can't you ask your daughter,
Jennie, who has just been graduated, to
furnish you with the information you
desire.
II. Gracious I I forgot about Jennie.
A Mate Recovers Speech.
Alphonce HemphliDg, of Summitt town-tbiButler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
shal his 12 year old son, who bad bad St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Sr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
Bend, Ind., who bad been suffering with
constant headache
for three months.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
0. Ireland, jr.'g.

Why He Moved.
Why has Harvey buried
himself by going over to live in a Brooklyn
-

Franklin

York City, says :
I have been using Brandreth's Pills for
the last fifteen years. Thore is nothing
equal to them as Blood runners and
Liver Regulators. But I wish to state
how remarkably thoy cure rheumatism,
and how easily ; I was effected by rheumatism in tho legs. My business (wholesale fish dealer) naturally leads me to
damp places. 1 could not walk, and at
night I suffered fearfully ; I tried Balsams,
Snrsaparillas and all kinds of tinctures, but
they did me no good and I was afraid of
being a cripple. I finally commenced
using Brandreth's Fills. I took two every
night for ten nights, then I began to improve. I continued taking them for forty
days and I got entirely well. Now, whenever sick, I take Brandreth's Tills. They
never fail.

I'nder llIIHrtilties.
riiotographer Mtidame, you must

March, 1802. hv his certain deed of trust
of that date, and recorded in book , of
iu
mortgage deeds, on pages 6M to
-

the allien nf the nrobate clerk aud exollicio recorder's ollice in the county of

Santa Kb. convev to one W. S. Strickler,
as trustee, the following described real
eBtate, Bituate, lying and being in the
county of Santa Fe and territory of
New
Lot No.
Mniicn. to wit:
in block No. 80, in the town of Cerrillos,
Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the
plat of said town ; to secure to Lowenthal
6 Moyers, or order, the payment of seveD
certain promissory notes, bearing date
the said 5th day of March, 1892, six of
which are for the sum of $100 each, aud
one for the sum of $150 and which said
notes are payable iu 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,.U and
after the date
7 ironths respectively,
thereof, and wnicn saiu notes near interest at the rate of 1 per cent per month
from date until paid.
And whereas, three of said nutes payable respectively in 30, (10 and 00 days,
each for the sum of $100, are now past
due a t.d unpaid, ,and according to Ihe
terms and conditions of said deed of
trust, unon the failure to pay any of si
notes, acctrding to their true tenor, date
aud effect, the whole of the indebtedness
thereby secured should uocome uue anu
payable, and at the request of the legal
hoider of said notes the property thereby
conveyed should be sold for the purpose
of paving off said indebtedness.
And whereas, the legal holders of said
notes have requested tha undersigned to
advertise and Bell said property so conveyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose of
paying off said indebtedness, which on
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
amounts to, together with principal and
iuterest, to the sum of $704 15 100.
Now therefore, 1 the undersigned, by
virtue of the power and authority vested
in me, and in accordance with the terms
aud conditions of said deed of trust, for
the purpose of paying off said indebtedness, together with all costs attending the
execution of this trust, and provided to
be paid by said deed of trust, will on
Monday, the 25th day of July, A. S., 1892,
at 12 c'clock noon, at the front door of the
postolfice, in the city of Santa Fe, county
of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, sell the above described property at
public auction to the highest and best
W. S. Stbicklkh,
bidder for cash.
Trustee.

Notice.
New

look

pIpFB.int.

Lady (savagely) Then you must pull
down that blind. I see my husband is
down there iu the carriage flirting with a
type writer across the way.
Tf omen who Die Early
Many of our most beautiful and accomplished ladies die before they have
reached the prime of life. Of those who
live to middle age only one in 200 is
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
'
t.
is it ?
The shattered health
can be restored ; the home made happy,
and your life lengthened if you commence
at once.
"Rose Buda" have been used for twenty
years in the private practice of one of the
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
the following diseases and their distressing symptoms yield to them like magic:
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Bropsyofthe
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
Childbirth and Miscarriages. One package of "Rose Buds" will make anew
woman of you.
(Leucorrhoa or Whites are generally
cured by one application.) Trice per package (one month's treatment) $t sent by
mail post paid, securely packed. The
Leverette Specific Co., 339 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.

The
Last

that whereas
John T. Doyle, did on the 5th day of
Nnlit'H is harebv eiven.

In the matter of the
asesignmentof the
Fischer Brewing (District court,
ta Fe county,
for the
No. 3053.
benefit 6f its ere- J
ditors.
Ollice of the clerk of the first judicial
for the county of
and
district court, In
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
I, R. M. Goehorn, clerk of said court do
hereby give notice pursuant to an order
of this honorable court, made, entered
and filed herein on the 2d day of July,
A. D., 1892, that on said day and year,
John G. Schumann, Esq., the assignee
herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a
statement of the accounts of the trust, of
him, the said assignee, with proper
vouchers, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
office on said day and year. I do further
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
said order, said accounts will be allowed
(unless good cause to the contrary is
shown,) by the judge of eaid court in
vacation, at his chambers in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
SantB Fe, on Saturday the 231, day of
July, A. D., 1892, at the licur of 10
o'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of saiii
court, at my cilice in eaid county, this
2d day of July, A. D.. 1892.
R. M. GosnoitN,
Seal.
Clerk.

Aqknts Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear fur vears, on every class ol metal,
Tableware, Jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from houre to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They eell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost ittetnntly,
equal to the finest new work. S"nd for
circulars, etc. Queen Cily Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
the New Mexican for all
cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and took bindinp
establishment in the territory.

HirCS' Beer.

A perfect thirst quencher.
Don't be deceived

if a dealer, for the aako
profit, tells you lome other kind
"just at good " 'tis false. No imitation
la aa good at the genuine Hikes'.
of larger
!

A HuNlmnd's Kxcuse.
Mr. Stings Last night you came home
with a story of sitting up with a sick friend.
Now what excuse have you this time?
t,
Mr. Stiugs
my li ve, we hie
all gathered hie round his beer.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker.
TiEBiTORUL Board or Educatioh,
Governor".!. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elins 8. Stover, Amado Cliavea,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
A ruado Chaves
8upt. of Public instruction

thi

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

tht

floutt to and from

Coat.

Pacific

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

LeadviilejGIenwGodSprings.Aspen
AND GRAND

world's sanitarium.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior chmatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump- tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, oro, according to tho best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-- 1
hilitv nf tBinneralnrB. lhrbt Bnrl minsliW
and a poious soil. Moreover, If possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occupa-tlo- n
nay be had, and the social advantages

uan

,ouu

leet

New Meiico Points

ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
all through tnlns aqntppiHl with Pullman Falacs
ana roansi omyiaK vwo.
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a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, end, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. 11ns
fact has been well established by experience
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ATTOliNEYS AT LAW.

an
buitliug, brainythe Americ
nrlci- "is
to part with
treasure ol gooa ni'stiu,
Tll'd
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.1.,nV. Ii. nan
,t)H
serve by the use oi those
Safe, Sure, Elective aui
UufaiMnif

tCUINFSE

a Vegetable
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Eemedies,
Brothers

unri nermaufiitly

ear every form of Nervoas, Chronic, l'riva s
"
enn sexual uuoases, i.osi mbuuuuu.
Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney anl
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skin.
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Throat, Diseases of the
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remeaixt
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for consultation, or writs tymptoms lull
enclose stamp for reply.
Inn

tall

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1634 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
AprU... ".
May...

Jn...

MONTH.

MEAN.

.cv

t'uurt ol uie U'iritnry. rrmpt a
to al) business iiitniito'l luliia

&

the courts ol Uio territory.

V. A FIHKK,
P. O. Box
Attonioy ana Oonuselor at
"F," Hauta Fe, N. M., prartices in 'ui.foine aud
all dUtrict courtKof New Mexico. HiftHl
u

WASH BURN
a

tuners
guitars, wanaonnt
in TolLino and quality of tyne are
the DfT IN TUB WuHLl. Will
rantnl tt wenr In any fllmntc.

jC

Sold

lcuflliiRf't'aiirs.
IllUHtraml tfnuvcnlr cat
wtih portrnlifl of fumntit

tiy nil

alnpuo

W. j!. Coons.
CATHOX & VOOSfi.
Att'irucys at law and snlicilnrs hi ciiain ery
Ku, N. Al.
l'rarlice in ill the tout is oi tlit

T. B. (.'ut roil

nrtuii will be Mailed FREE.

Cycm & HEALY. CHICAGO.

SUFFERERS

from prcmit'.ro
i lllrt an fill t

tiofi.i'xceeH.uvt-rlaxntloii-

t'rinr-"-

ltl.l.-T-

tint.'
ol

yutiUi,ui'iinf

ty
i'kan

III IH

teiniory.

III)

fl'nrn

Irl

qiili klv ntnl ppnnaiii'iiliy rurt'il
WCDUITA The King Of
wemea
I
Ml,

prtrtifitUn-firo-

Esz M2

.

Chingo

i

65.9
W.Q

66.4

Dec

18,7
40.8

6.0

Nov

411.4

Keen Him ,nlie.
'Yes, I would have gone to alccp in
church last nilit, old fellow, if it hadn't
heen for some cliewimr-irnm.- "
'Why, I didn't know yon used gum."
'I don't, but there was a young lady
Billing near me ho did."

You have
Mrs. Youngwife.
Y'es ; I got her ahout a week a:,'0.
How do you like her?
Vrv much indeed. She lets me do
almost as I like about the house.
i

.

Marriage GuirJo.
r.

'"

'Vi

$

fvi'ry-

CMIcoro, III.

Iftroiibli'flwitl.'r'itiorrlicEdVj

iIect,Vhitrs,HtrnmU)rrliaa('1
ranv iiuiiatiiruldiEcharef-askliyour drnciiist fcr a bottle of
llie O. It euros in a
2 without the tiil or
publicity of a
ana
(docior.
cuarnnteed not to stricture.

universal American Cure.
Manufacturer! by
m, h.j,i)w
ans Chemical Oo.E)P.'JSJ
CINCINNATI,

O.

iH'.J,'

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

M.

a. S. SLAYTO-V- ,
DENTAL

fl

I.iif.iy

r.iiildini,---

D. D. S.

- Citlicih-u- l

St

Simtii Vv, Now Sit'xico.

3D HI

1T

Oyer 1'. M.
OFFICK HOUKH.
1VAII

nuHfolly IlhistrntM.
haiiUfninfly IkhiihI id i'1'ts n
fuifl tr.ilil nil llu'ildiitillii).

wih tu know, a bok fur

J. W. BATE,

!i.

N.

kill t:
A'

ciirfonn orlrtqnWIIvfl

AsMicinr. d w ith JL'lVrU-W., WH?hIin;t'in, V. c.

I.LIA.U Will i K.
?.d U.
Heputy Mineral
Deputy siuivi1:
."iur u or.
Local Inns
upon pubib1 H UiU'U. YumWheH
nV'l Mexit-an
infminatfou rvl:itivt t
'and grains, uiliee in ro:i,ttv
nous, dau-I'-

its:

Tht

A Tyrant.
got a new hired girl, I Bee
oi

.KO. HILL HOWARD,
l Com si'Unr at Law, Santa Fe, N.
tSnwiiil
Harl, .17 f 8t.,
aituution
'tlvun to Ijiisiiit'ss before thejand court, the
oilicu, rtmrt of prTvafe land ciaiin!,
.'lu ral land
tbe roiirt ut (daiins und h HiTliir' rmi.t of I bo
l!ablat'Hk-!iHi'turn atutieiou
i'liiffd
special a euestiouuh du uiuieedes y r'jftamoe.
WtoriR'y an

fj.

t

to mining aud HvHJii.sii and
riiiit tltittitiuii.

Kiveo

iaml

MEAN.

81.7
89.1
46.6

ljivcii

rlae-so-

SPECIAL RUN No, 10.
CUEAIXSI VALVE OX LAItTII.
n
Tvlcr'i Fitmr.nii Antlqwc Onlt Itnll
JK'k vuiullo, aeti iit:lul ctretilur.
88.6
No. 4004,3 ft. 6 in. lone, not 16.00
" $2100
No. 4 000. 4 ft, Gin. "
47.7
- " $23.00
No. 4010,5fMonp,
47.6
Also nee new ISO pte eatnlORuo for
4U. 0
1092. Crantciitof nbout40
percantfrom
4S.4
former hat. DOOKS FR&E, posuige IOc.
4H.8
Ird.
6'J 4
Shippfd from St, loui. I:a.( or Indiarnipolii,
47.8
A
KPIXIAI.TV.
OV.'tt.l.ri
J(AK
We refer to every Bank In Thirty Gtato.i.
the TYLEH DERJC CO., Sr. Louis, K.o

e

r.

oiulo iu

ItluL'k.

c
T. F. CONWAY,
for Pule.
ind Counselor at Law, Silver (Aty,
Johnson, Land & Min- Attorney
New
Fro mpt attention trivmi to mi
MoxUto,
Waeli-intdiK Btrci.-t.ISW.,
bmtliuwH IntniKtcd to our cart.1. Practice in ail

of oil

Larul ppript

rntrou

SCRIP.

LAND

GOVERNMENT

i). U.

J,1'F
August
Sept..
Oct

ri!t)T,

MAX

reiiilen-tiai-.-

of'tli' 'liai'iloi,v
anouNkT at Uw.Sauta re. Sew Hexleo.
ol'
.ll.'xic...
lias
accumulated in the
there
Whereas,
IIAM'H K. tfl'i Tt'ltH L.
territorial treasury, to tho credit of the
ttoruey ut Law. I'ftlr.-Fe,
rineli,
penitentiary internet, and einliiinf fiitid, a
(,f
in
I,,
iiradfurd
excees
surplus
.fjlOO, I,
Prince, Kovernor ol New Mexico, lieri by
give nolice that I will rect ivo bids for llio
vv.
sale of tne penitent uirv htu.ds of the ter-- nni. e lu r.Et).Blnek.
tiiiCiu
ritory at the governor's otline, at Santa I'e, hit; l ill.s n (.(.eeitiity
up to VI o'clock of Saturday, July Hi;h,
18112, and will then
purchase from the
EDWARD L. KAHT1 KIT,
lowest bidders said bunds to Ihe amount
'
of ifo.OOO, reserving the riKlit to rtject any
I.
I
ll
l..u
.1;...uiivi an l..
mils nun. ii uitiy
ueeiueu uioadvantngeous to the territory.
II KMC V i.
1,. 1'kaiikohd 1'iti.M i:, (tovernor.
.Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 13!I2.
vvcrHl
Will I iraciicH ir: t
Aftnrtiey at
IttmilH

The annual monthly values will show
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

W IvIEXIGO.

li

MEAN.

1SS2

Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

'
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ANNUAL

oaftalit

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

llijlronib
ing Attorneys,

Orni altitndes furnish

OF

ir:

of laive
?.n
i'ri':r,e of construction,
ai;.- Zar
ii h perpetual water rlgLU TUI b wit

points or tNTSItrST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in add about
tj,e ancient citv.
t
The old a,fobe naUra
,m t,lc
here tha 0i,i sr,riis. , talaep had heen prect.
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 10S0, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 171(1.
The chapel of San Miguel wits built between 1636 and 1680. In Die latter vears (ho
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710.
it had previously and alter 10113, been the
only 8pnisU cm,pel , &l(a j.)e. lt til,
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper ia from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
the military quarters; chapel and
cemeteryof Our Lady of tho Kosary; (he
at the new cathedral, the
museum
church
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
1. r. a:Dt
l.n -- f
nnn.l otn.l l. vn,;ui.,iviau,
f v,iiaiiLj,
b.,uuuu,vi
and the Orphans' ind astrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
tne cnapel ol our l.u.ly ol Light; tha Kamona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; placo of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildcfottso
the ancient clilfdwe.lings, beyond
P,"1?'0!
the
tbe military tost.
At Santa Fo ia th oldest military
lishment on American soil, having heen iu
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established hero
their base
operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new rost was occupied a few years Inter,
TSA!t f

WATERS

::! valitrs

of the pra:r.

hehreen lu'.r.a and ,prlnger one
bun l uiit, or are in
78,000 ftOL'e-- oil had. These lands
chtp aai ou the etay terms of tea
ai.tni'l pni:ients, with 7 percent interest,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
(.iiiisituig mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate in unsurpassed, aud alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds zrow to
perfsi'tlon and in al tnilance.
The A., T. & S. t . lailrrad and ths D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
properly, and other roads will soon follow.
'i'lione wishing to view the lauds can seoare
epcial rates on the railroads, and
mil have a rebate also on the same if thoy should buy 100 acreB or more of land.

.iiiiilr44l niiieii

216 miles; from Aiburjuentiie, H5 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from F.I 1'aso, .'HO miles;
from Los Angalcs, 1,03a miles; from San
Francisco, l,2tl miles.

Tnr-(iil-

to weak womankind is tho finding
of
of lost health the building-usystem. Nothing
"a
docs it so surely as Dr. Pierce's
It cures all
Favorite Prescription.
the derangements, irregularities and
weaknesses peculiar to tho sex. It's
the most perfect of strength-givers- ,
imparting tone and vigor to tho
whole system. For overworked, debilitated teachers, milliners, seamnursing
stresses, " shop - girls,"
mothers, and feeblo women generally, it is tho greatest earthly
boon, being unequaled as an appetonic.
tizing cordial anh rcstorativo
" Favorito Prescription " gives
satisfaction in every case, or money
paid for it is promptly refunded.
That's the way it's sold j that's tho
way its makers prove their faith
in it. Contains no alcohol to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to derange digestion ; a legitimate medicine, not a beverage. Purely vegetable and perfectly harmless in any
condition of tho system. World
Medical Association,
Dispensary
Propr's, 003 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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DISTANCES.

I

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

.

A'"--

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Cily 8119
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,

TIAB.

A signal service

Foot

!.fm

ya'.
J

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

PiaiTil ijt.
DENVER, COLORADO.

Ou'l

I

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
K

lim

oear

ico, 3.

of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkoli or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. (Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

JUHCTI0.

Lands

and

Valley

Invilll

From this It will appear that S.mla F? is
relatively warmer iu winter ami c.mli-risummer than other places liavitt nearly
the santo annual temperature.
miare
between Hie coolest m...'itli
the diHt-rencand tho warmest month fur these .!neea.
Iu Santa Fe the monthly ratine is :;!.-- , in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!".4; Kitfliilo. 4I.H;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand' Haven, 4.1.7; North
has the
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa
spring tempetatureof norlhern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin uml Michigan,
and the winter temperature, of cenlral
Illinois and Indiana. In other woriN, hy
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid eels ho
favorable summers that a resident of Stirinir- field, Illiiiuifl, can gut only hy emigr.diti
annually to Lake Superior!
Hero is metonlogical data furlMII as furniauea Dy tne U. a. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
D1.3
,
Average relative humidity
miles
of
wiiid,
Average velocity
iter
hour
7.3
Total rainful
lfi.73
Mt5
Number cf cloudles days
Number of fair day?
107
C3
Number of cloudy das.
For tubercular 'diseases the death rale in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union,
ratio being as follows: New Ktisland'. St
Minnesota, 14; southern alates, 0: New Mex

THE

mining
Batching all tha principal towns andMexico.
campiin Colorado, Utah and New
LINE
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S

it cost,

for Tourist,

and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
are goou.
but
An eminent German authority savs: "The United States. This region is extensive,
altitude most favorable to the human organ- changes in form from season to season.
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriniflatt, Santa Fe

iunlain

Choice
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

THE

:3S

j

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesources.

Shn?

Patronize

-

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St
Francis, is the capital of New jfexico, traile
center, sanitarium and Archepiseopul see.
An Indian I'ueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of
Santa
Fe
was
founded in 1005, it is tltorn-for- e
Notice for Publication.
the second oldest European settlement
Homestead No. 2855.
mi eiuuir, in tne uniteii stales. In 1X04
came the first venturesome American trader
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
tha forerunner of the great line of meN
June, 17, 1892 j
chants who have made traillc over the Santa
Notice is hereby given that the followire trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity,
of
filed
his
notice
ing named settler has
city or SANTA Fa.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
The city lies in a charming nook on the
made before the register and receiver at west side of the Santa Fe rnnne and is shelSanta Fe. N. M., on August 17. 1892, viz : tered from the northern winds hy a spur of
Marcelino Garcia, for the a e i, sec. 20, low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Ilio Grande. It lies in the
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
Ho names the following witnesses tn center of the valley at the mouth of a picturcanon, the chief entrance to the Fecos
prove hte continuous residence upon and esque
National Park, and through which runs the
cultivation of, eaid land, viz: Jose Man
itio oania ie, a ueautnui mountain stream,
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel having its rise in the Santa Fe
range of
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin, mountains. Its elevation is 6.808 feet.
Its
all of Lamy, N. M.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
Any person who desires to protest churches. There is an excellent system of
against the allowance of such proof, or water works. The city is lighted with gas
who knows of anv substantial reason, un and electricity. It has more points of hisder the law and the regulations of the in toric interest than any other place on the
continent. land may be
terior department, whv sucn prool should North American
at prices to suit tho rich or the
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- purchased
acres
in Santa Fe or vicinity
poor. Five
tunity at the above mentioned time and will produce more than can be produced
e
the witnesses of anywhere else in the world. Our markets
place to
said claimant, aud to offer evidence in are close at hand and wo can successfully
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
compete with any otticr locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted in'the Santa Fo
A. L. Morhison, Register.
vawey mere nas neon out one lat lure in tue
irun, crop,
wnat place, wnat country can
Notice for Publication.
approach this record?
Homestead No. 2852.
PDBI.IO INSTITUTIONS.
Land Officb at Santa Fb, N. M.,)
Among the more important public Instl
June IS, 1892. )' tntlons
located heie, in spacious and attrac- Notice is hereby given that the follow- - tivn mnilarn bii! 1,1 in
,
r tl, II a
named settles has filed notice of his in- and federal office
building, the territorial
tention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will bf capitol, St, Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
made before the register and receiver at penitentiary, New Jiexice orphan a training
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892. school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-- :
Df H-viz: Sixto Garcia, for the n
rial institute lor Indian girls, St. Catherine
Z n w
li, sec. 27, tp. 14 u, r. 11 e.
Indian
training school, Fort Marcy
He names the following witnesses to barracks. boys
St. Michael'scoilece. Lorettn Henri- urove his continuous residence upon and emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel institute, New West academy, Catholic
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin, cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-all of Lain;, N. M.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Anv person who deBirea to protest gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
or
of
such
allowance
proof,
against the
B.
and Bishop P. L. Chanelle
l'
who knows of any substantial reason, .- -J Salpointe
.
I
-...1
.1
Hotel
under the law aud regulations of the in- MIU lliail UtUClB, lIIUIIIUlMg
and several sanitary in-accommodations,
terior department, why such proof should stitutions for the benefit of health-seekernot be allowed, will be given an opporRESOURCES.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
place to
in
said claimant, and to offer evidence
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cutA. L. Morrison, Register.
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camns.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, tbelarge deposits of coaf, lead, silver, iron, cop-a
.i,i t
:,,, o. -- .ii in ii, f.rlr,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Scenic line of the
Pedr bdng iUtr
i?!0. for their

Eorts of fine and

boarding house?
Guthrie Well, bis engagement was
Wlllinic to 1 oinproinino.
broken off, you know.
'A
In the cafe.
Franklin No. Who was his fiancee?
ft.
Cautious Guest What's this? You
Guthrie His New York landlady.
a
,BvE
haven't a dish on the list undor a dollar?
oo
Life.
Waiter No, sab.
o
Guest Well, see here! How much will
leep on Left Side.
s
Many persons are unable to sleep on 1 have to pay now to get out ?
.B.a
"5
i
vt-tbeir left side. The cause has long been
ta
a puzzle to. physicians.
A Little Girl's Experience In
Metropolitan
light
of
interest
with
Sr.
papers speak
great
house.
Franklin Milas, the eminent Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepUJ
ipecialist on nervous and heart diseases, ers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
who baa proven that this habit arises from Mich., and are blesBOd with a daughter,
a diseased heart. He has examined and four years old. Last April she was taken
kept on record thousands of cases. His down with Measles, followed with a
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is dreadful Cough and
turning into Fever.
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
Doctors at home and at Setroit treated
disto
heart
cure
for
as
value
a
its
testify
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
-eases. Mrs.Chas. Benoy,Loveland,Colo.,
until she was a mere "handful of bones",
says its effects on her were marvelous.
a a .. a
s
Then she tried Dr. King's New Dis
ce
3
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
covery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. Tbey say
o
'
One Karl's Wreat Advantage.
a
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
The earl of Clancarty is posted in the weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
a
,StS
credito his
Gazette as a disappointment
bottle free at 0. M Creamer's Drug store.
essays
tors. But if he can't pay his debts bo is
Waists.
better off than most gentlemen who wear
d
There's the
girl,
coronets. He has a wife who can sing for
KEY TO TUB ABOVS.
short-waisted
the
And
girl,
she
of
out
ducats
If
kick
hats
and
supper
First train leaves Santa Fe at 'AO p. m.. conat
with
little
waist
or
no
1 fast bound and No. 8 wost
And
No.
the
with
nects
girl
has to do so. Exchange.
bound, returning at 11:15 p.m.
all;
hiannrl train l.Rvfs flmita Fe at 11:30 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and return, at
. Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
There's the big waieted girl ;
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
cond
''Third'traiu leaves Santa Fo at 6:50 a.
But the
girl
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
nects with No. 4 east bouud, returning at
out-o- f
of them all.
the
Is
girl
sight
'
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
No's, land 4 are tho Northern California and
Detroit Free Press.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
71 U..k ,.. n.
tively cores piles, or no pay required. It
Noa. 8 aau 4 are tne souiuerui-iuuiiJiufis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Ayer's Fills possess the curative virtues
ner
cents
medicinal
20
known
refunded.
best
Price
of the
or money
plants.
hot. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.
These Pills are scientifically prepared, are
easy to take, and safe for young and old.
Poor Han.
They are invaluable for regulating the
She Didn't Care.
He'd braved the lion in his den,
bowels, and lor the- reilel and cure ol
Look out, look out, fair maid, I said,
stomach troubles.
And plowed the angry wave;
I'm sure that kodak chap
With fear his face had never blanched
the
. Is taking
Parrot.
Warning
you. She showed no dread,
Whenever he was shaved ;
But croeBing in her lap
Johnny, are you teaching that parrot to
In
shadowy jungles of the east
Her hands, said, asshe raised her head, swear?
The
tiger be had played;
I'm just telling it what it
, No'in.
I do not care a snap.
But he quailed when his wife presented
mustn't say.
him
Washington Star.
Strength and Health.
With a night shirt she had made.
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
Clothier and Furnisher.
Electrio
Bitters.
If
"La
try
Grippe" has
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric BitSt. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-WeeMUsi Mem Ll.er Fills.
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver, will be mailed each Tuesday and Fridav.
Act on a new nrinciDle reeulatine the
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding from now until November 30th, 1892, for
liver, stomach and bowels through the
y
those organs to perform their functions. only 40 cents. It is a great
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache, paper, and will be indispensable during nerves. A new discovery. Dr. .vines'
will
find speedy and permanent re- the campaign. An extra copy will be Pills soeedilv core biliousness, bad taste,
yon
lief by taking Electrio Bitters. One trial sent free to November 30th, to the sender torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un
will convince yon that this is the remedy of each club of five, with $2. Send for a equalled for men. women, children.
you need. Large Bottles only 60o. at 0. package of sample copies and raise a club. Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta,
M. Creamer's Drat store.
samples fee at A. tj. Ireland s.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
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modi rn luxuries.
St. Louis
No. 2 Tim Uanner 1mited
Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
In Cliii'iij-'n- .
arrives ChicaisuT a. in.
Leaves St.
No. 41' St. Louis-BostoI.imia 0:55 p.m., arrives BoBton'J;50
second lnorniiiK.
No. (j Limited Leaves Kansas City
;G:'.'0 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
Leaves
No. 5ii Niagara Falls Limited
Chicago 10 :3U p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
liio next alteinoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 4d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar-- 1
rivre Niagara Falls the next morning at
l
S, and New York at !) :55 p. in.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Citv 8:35 p. in., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
arrives St. Louis 0:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., ar- -'
rives St. Louis 7 a. m second day.
o
Leaves
No. 0 Kannas
Kanisuu City daily 0 :'J0 p. in.
C. II. Mamptos,
I
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo
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LINCOLN-LUCK-

SUIT.

When S'.ia Lines Become End LincsAa Interesting Mining Claim
Decision.

A.M. Ilendrie and others, owners

METEOROLOCICAL
U S Department of Aiskhtlti-W!Weather Bruv, umn up observer.

-

of

be followed beyond the end lines. This
vein was not a dip of a vein ; the allegations of tlie bill are that it was the course
or strike of the vein, and this is admitted,
hence the lines upon the sketch map
assumed by the defendants to be the side
lines of the Lincoln mine are in fact the
end lineB of that location, and the defendants had no right whatever upon the Anaconda property. I am unable to see wherein the complainants have failed to present
a good prima facie case, and therefore
the demurrer will be overruled. Whether
or not the complainants would still be
entitled to a temporary injunction should
the title be put in issue, or whether, in
that case, they would be Bent to the law
side of the court to establish their title,
are questions which will be met when
reached, and not anticipated.

THE BOARD

OF

TRADE,

Much Business of Local Note Transact
ed at the Eegular Annual Moet- -

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

ing Yesterday.
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